National CE Junior School - Knowledge Organiser
Humanities:

The Tudors
An overview of the Tudor monarchs and lifestyle

Year 5

Autumn

Background understanding for teachers and parents including prior knowledge

In 1485, a new family of rulers, the Tudors, seized the throne of England. They ruled until
1603, producing two of England’s most successful monarchs – Henry VIII and Elizabeth I.
Henry VIII was responsible for the creation of the Church of England. The Tudor period was a
time when many explorers from Europe were travelling round the world.

When? (Timeline of the Tudor monarchs and their greatest achievements)
Battle of Bosworth- ‘The War of the Roses’
1485

1485

Henry VII reigns over England- The first Tudor Monarch

What? (Key Vocabulary)
Spelling

Definition/Sentence

Navigation

The process of planning or
following a route.

exploration

1509

1509

1534
1547

Prior

Henry VII died of Tuberculosis
Henry VIII begins his reign over England

1547

Edward VI takes over the reign of England

1553

Mary I becomes queen after Edward VI dies.
Mary wanted to reverse the English
Reformation as she did not like the Church
of England.

1558- 1603
1577
1578
1585

Queen Elizabeth I starts her reign as Queen of
England- The last Tudor Monarch.
Sir Francis Drake (Sea captain and explorer) was
the first to circumnavigate the world in one trip.

Sir Walter Raleigh explored America and
brought back potatoes and tabacco.
England and Spain at warThe Anglo- Spanish War began.

1588

The Spanish Armada tried to invade England but
was defeated.

1591

The first Shakespeare play was performed based
on English history.

1603

The Globe

Built by Shakespeare Play
Company 1559.

Reformation

The action of changing or
ending a religion.

Henry VIII forms the Church of England
Henry VIII died from complications due to
obesity

King James of Scotland becomes King of England.
He was the first Stuart King.
The end of the reign of the Tudors.

Lure of wealth led to
explorers searching for
new links around the
world.

Compass
lute

An instrument showing the
direction of magnetic North.

monarch

A sovereign Head of
State.

peasants

Only one meal a day
average age of death 35.

Protestant

A new way of worship
different to Catholicism.

punishment

Ranging from hanging,
beheading, pressing, burning and
boiling.

reign

A period of time when a
king or queen rules the
country.

Agreed Outcomes
 Locate where Tudor Explorers
travelled.
 Locate relevant countries on a
map.
 Have an understanding of the
key events of the Tudor reign.
 Have an awareness of the legacy
and importance of the Tudor
reign.

